
MIDLAND BOXER CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 12/2/2022 
Judge: Lee Clayforth - Dog Critique 

 
I would like to say Thank You to the Committee of the Midland Boxer Club for inviting me to judge Dogs at their 
CH Show it was an honour. Thank You to my stewards Julie Davis and Trev Welch for keeping things running 
smoothly, but most of all Thank You to the Exhibitors for their Super Entry of Quality Males. 
 
Vet Dog 5(1) 
1st Fay Smith's, CH Winuwuk Scouting for Girls at Lorrosa,  
GB/W Rising 8 years. Substantial Dog who has a super front with great layback of shoulder, Excellent forechest 
and strong Arched Neck. Level Topline and Well Muscled Quarters.  His Head is Clean and of correct 
proportions, with Lovely eye and Expression , Wide Straight Mouth. He was on Top Form and Moved out with 
Power and Accuracy. BVD. I was delighted that he went on to BVIS with the full agreement of my co Judge Paul 
Keenan. 
2nd Murfin & Renshaw Turner's, Farvalley Dark Knight 
DB/W of 7 and a half years. I can't believe this Boy is a veteran he looks like a youngster. He presents a square 
stylish outline with good front and rear assembly. Good bone and feet. Loved his beautiful head and expression 
he has a very good mouth. Covered the ground well on the move, an absolute credit to his owner. 
3rd, Beardsell Van Beck and Fielding's, Newlaithe The Fugitive. 
 
MPD 4(1) 
1st Kuech's,  Boese Jiggerlardo 
6months B/W Lovely puppy of good make and shape. Arched neck that flows into level topline with bang on 
tailset. Good front and rear. Well off for bone. He has a really  
nice head with well shaped dark eyes, good balance of muzzle, and a wide mouth. Moved and handled well. 
Promising puppy. 
2nd. Woods, Arkeney Conqueror. 
At just 6 months he is very much a baby. He has an ultra clean head with good rise of skull and distinct stop , the 
darkest of eyes with mischievous expression, well padded muzzle. Good mouth. He is still very raw but a Nice 
puppy who just needs time. 
Brooks and Tooby's, Spuds Mackenzie at Jinnybrux 
 
PD 4 
1st Seeney's Sulez Victorious at Maranseen. 
Tall upstanding puppy of 11months who oozes quality. He has an elegant crested neck that flows into slightly 
sloping topline, well laid shoulders, evident forechest. Good hind Angulation, round bone and tight feet. His head 
is gorgeous with good muzzle to skull ratio, dark eyes and a very good mouth. He moved with free ground 
covering action. BPD and on both judges’ agreement BPIS. 
2nd Pearce and Francis's Longsdale Storm N Norman. 
Another quality puppy who must have a great future ahead of him. He is smaller and more compact than winner. 
Square in outline with Arched neck, short back and high tailset. Pleasing head with width and depth of muzzle. 
Correct bite with good dentition. Expertly handled to get the best from him. Moved Well. 
3rd. Taylor's Newlaithe Absolute Bug 
 
JD 7 (1) 
1st Lafferty's Geenawell Lorenzo 
B/W of 16 months Super young male who combines substance with elegance. He has flowing body lines with 
good forechest and shoulder placement, correct rear angulation, nice tuck up. His head is well proportioned with 
Beautiful eye and expression, a very good mouth. On the move he covered the ground well  and was shown in 
top condition. 
2nd Godwin's Sultash Prince of Hearts 
DB/W. Heavier than winner. A smart youngster with plenty of substance without being over done, he looked good 
in profile. He has a lovely head with good rise of skull, deep stop, dark eyes, good mouth. 
Well handled and sound on the move 
3rd.Woolliss and Flintoft's 
Boxania Roamin' Around Rameleon. 
 
YD.1 
Beardsell and Van Beck's Newlaithe Super Natural 
Smart Dog who as always showed his socks off. Square in outline with crested neck, strong topline, well muscled 
quarters with short hocks. Brisket to elbow and good underline. He has a typical head with an excellent mouth. 
He was powerful and enthusiastic on the move. A real showman who was in my final four. 
 
 



ND 3(1) 
1st.Harvey's Harvlin Nordic Mystery 
GB/W of 15 months ,good sized dog who stands four square with strong neck, short back and bang on tailset. He 
is well off for bone and has tight feet. He has a good head if a little strong. Showed and handled well. 
2nd. Taylor and Lay's Wivendene Tyme Traveller with Swiftwood. 
2 year old DB/W. He has a nice outline with plenty of bone and substance. Deep Brisket and good spring of rib , 
good quarters. Masculine head. He was presented in good condition and went out well. 
 
GD 4(1) 
1st Lott's Britesparke Argon Moonbug 
GB/W medium sized dog, with an unexaggerated outline. He has good reach of neck, level topline, good 
forehand with sloping shoulders. Balanced rear angulation. Liked his head that is of correct proportions with well 
padded muzzle and good bite. Moved freely and handled well. 
2nd Flintoft's Boxania Rock Star 
Mature dog of four years that is well constructed with good angles fore and aft. He has a super head with no 
excessive wrinkle, dark mask, gorgeous eyes with good pigmentation. Good mouth. Sound on the move. 
3rd Murfin and Renshaw Turner's Farvalley Dark Warrior. 
 
PGD 9(1) 
1st Humphries, Norwatch Sunhawk Good Time With Chribanna. 
Eyecatching B/W of 2 years, who looked great on the stack. He has a long arched neck with distinctly marked 
nape that leads to well defined withers, great forechest, good topline and tailset. Good hind angulation with 
strong hocks. He has a very good head with dark well shaped eyes. Good dentition. He moved effortlessly round 
with good reach and drive. Super young male who was in my final four. 
2nd Cook and Postance's Manic Thinking Out Loud. 
Very Nice GB/W who is also 2 years. He is not exaggerated in any way and is very good in profile. Good arch to 
neck, well placed shoulders, correct depth of body to length of leg, neat tuck up. Good head , with broad and 
deep muzzle . Good pigmentation. Happy boy with a super temperament. Moved out well. 
3rd. Beardsell, Van Beck and Fielding's 
Newlaithe Suited N Booted with Lefergo. 
 
LD 8(1) 
1st Pynegar's, Berwynfa Billionaire 
Stylish 2year old who is short coupled and compact. He has a great front with long sloping shoulders, deep 
chest, good spring of ribs, and is strong and well muscled through the rear. He has the very best of heads with 
beautiful eye and expression well padded muzzle and wide under jaw. Super mouth. Presented in immaculate 
condition, moved with power and drive. He was shortlisted to my final four. 
2nd. Jones and Charles's Charlons Perseus 
DB/W of almost 4 years. Lots to like about this dog , he also has a stylish outline . He is a little longer cast than 
winner, but has a very good front with strong crested neck, and good shoulder placement. Well angulated 
quarters. Excellent bone and tight feet. Balanced head with good rise and width and depth of muzzle. Good 
mouth. Good on the move showed and handled well. Close decision but just preferred the head of winner. 
3rd.Chippendale and Carpenter Crooks's 
Ross Poldark At Mylicam. 
 
OD 6(1) 
1st Griffiths's, CH Lanfrese Argento 
Outstanding 4 year old, who has a fantastic ring presence. He has the most beautiful head that is clean and well 
balanced with dark eyes that give a lively intelligent expression. Wide under jaw and super mouth. He has 
excellent construction with evident forechest, strong arched neck short back, powerful quarters with well 
developed second thigh and strong short hocks. He was shown in fit, hard condition, and moved out freely with a 
fabulous side gait. Loved him. He is a great producer too, I notice 4 of his 'kids' were in the challenge. DCC BOS 
2nd RCC Brough and Cairns, CH Galicar Investigating with Limubox JW 
Charismatic dog of 4 and a half years, who presents a sharp outline with a very good forehand. He has a crested 
neck and good shoulder layback, deep chest. Good foreleg height with ample bone and catlike feet. Muscular 
quarters with correct turn of stifle. Masculine head with aloof expression. Good Bite. At one with his handler and 
moved with power, drive and accuracy. Another Superb Male. RCC 
3rd Slattery's CH Sleipnir The Norseman. 
 
Judge Lee Clayforth. 
 
 
 
 


